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REPLY TO PROF. BRITTAN.
A word on the facts from the Tribune: In your first proposition yon
be your support. Wbat you Lave beard, only
say, “ animal bodies are better conductors than wood,” and follows the
• onfirmi wbat has often been given you
M'MKLK ONE.
“ best conductors,” and would therefore “ stay in the' human body.”
and others— that the vain and foolish, both in
M y P ear S i r : A friend of mine once expressed a great preference The law of all fluids is equilibrium, and some small share of fluid would
COUNTERFEIT SPIRITS
the first and second spheres, have as good a
for Episcopal meetings over all others because there he had a chance to go into the table, if it had less than the body. Note the fact. The
W o o d st o c k , .I a n 1 5 , 1*5.}
right to speak what they may desire, as the
“ jaw hack.” This is now my privilege ¡u the discussion. I have but persons sit half an hour with their hands on the table—it moves—they
3. B. B u m s :
more wise. The sun rises alike upon the wise
just received your “ preliminary observations,” and begin my replies rise—it moves off, and feeders from end to end. The Baron says odDear Sir: A few days ago I was indulging and the foolish, and so with all the gifts of the with something of the same sort. Engaged as I am in the practice of
flamc, when brought in contact with bodies, may be bent around them
in a moody train of thought upon the mania great Author ; but the effects are graduated by
medicine in a country place—in a muddy region and a fickle climate— like the flame of a candle, and creeps along the surface in the same
which seems to prevail in many places to attach the conditions of the recricers. To him who posI am constancy beset with interruptions that none but the most stillborn manner. That the cuticle is so bad a conductor as to render it “ diffi
far-sounding names to every revealment from scsscs a healthy eye, what can be more beautisaint could endure. The time demanded by this subject for investiga cult or impossible ” to transmit the nerve-aura, is at variance with all the
*• the better country," as though Spirits eyen ful than the light of the sun reflected from
tion aud arrangement I can not command, and I must, in my replies, facts. That all experiments in this department show only the move
were disposed to flatter our vanity, or compel flowering lawns and forests of deepening green, ‘‘
. , ..
....
ment of a small needle, is wholly incorrect. Had the table been insulated
our obedience by high-sounding authority. -My and what more productive ol pain to him whose
I must notice, in passing, a few thoughts in your last four replies. I the experiment might have been more perfect, but not prevented—the
reflections upon this occasion were more mime- , eyes are filled with disease ? And, as the
find the remark in number nine that “ od-forcc preaches on Sundays, fact that the operators had to follotc it up to keep it charged, shows that
diately produced by having been in the presence physical, so the spiritual, for the spiritual is but
and edits newspapers.” On this point you either misunderstand or mis- 1a constant supply teas necessary to continue the experiments.
ofa medium, who claimed to be under tLe in-, the continuation, or progressed unfolding of the
represent my views. You attempt to involve what I have said on odExperiments in odic influences, and in willing mal'tr, show the fol
fluence of a cherished friend of my owu, and physical, and is subject still to many of the
force and vital electricity in confusion, and the term “ m aterialism ” is i
lowing facts:
yet the developments were so inferior and so j same laws. As the mushroom is as legitimately
constantly repeated to sustain the idea that no hig h er intelligence is in
1. That odic influence from males caufes a vibration of the odometer
different from what I expected upon the an- | the product of acting powers as the most beaudicated in my theory of these manifestations, than those agents. Y'ou
north and south ; from females, east and west ; from both together it re
nounccment of the name, that I felt sadly dis tiful rose, so is the man whose whole being is
gravely argue this point in your opening on the affirmative. In this I
volves in a circle.
appointed. While in this mood, I felt a sud the victim of bombastic pride as much the pro
course you are doing yourself great injustice. In a large majority of
When the odometer is suspended from the right hand of males, the
den impulse to write, and taking my pen, wrote duct of natural laws as the purest philanthrop
the phenomena, an intelligence is clearly admitted, and in all such facts j
vibration is north and south ; from the left hand, east and west; from
without conscious mental effort, as follows:
ist. Therefore it is but necessary to change the
I constantly maintain the agency of the h u m a n m in d , and only mention
Be not disturbed, dear JI------ , that an im conditions in obedience to these laws, and the these a g en ts as the instruments used by the mind. A very few physical both, a circle is the result—and so of females
Now, my dear sir, that experiment with the table annihilates all your
postor is making use of the name so dear to product is also changed—for as the rose can not facts can be already explained by attraction and vacuum, and in many
labored propositions. The fact of its rerdutivn from end to end, shows
thee, for be assured he has no power to wrong thrive upon soil which is adapted to the produc of that class of facts I sec mind acting where others see none.
that the influence was from both sides of the body—or from males and
thee or me. Rest in confidence upon thy faith tion of the mushroom, so neither can the mush
I use the term in v o lu n ta r y w ill-fo rce —you plainly recognize an in ro l.“ *v ‘
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females. Experiments in the Journal of Man, vol. in, number 7, show
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in the final prevalence of Truth. Those com
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J j that a bar of iron, weighing ten pounds, was willed, and with as muds
munications, which could not have been recog been changed to fit the rose. Hence much of may be
overcome by mere physical agents—hut mind is constantly
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ease
as
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nized without the name, are not only harmless, the present labor of spirits is designed to impart engaged in overcoming these laws, and is designed for that very pur- .
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m g the w o rd , as perfectly as when willed.
but will be useful even in helping to expose the a knowledge of conditions, the observance of
,
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Again: take a circular plate of steel one foot in diameter, put on it
folly and wickedness of those who claim to be which shall insure the growth of virtue and p0S;!'
1 ou ask me if I expect to “ achieve a:i honorable distinction” by; ,
, - ,. .
. ,, r .
,
• | a handful of shingle-nails, pass a current of electricity on to the plater
the exclusive oracles of Heaven. The name of happiness, where now are found vice and mis writing what I have r ’ I_ can only
say that I care in fin ite ly less than
, ,
„
.
,
,
_
,
and the nails all irange from the center toward the circumference, with
a King can add nothing to an insignificant com ery. 3Ian, everywhere, wishes to be happy, n o th, in
g about that. One hundred and fifty years since the whole civil- \
perfect accuracy—showing beyond cavil that electricity acts from the
but
for
the
want
of
wisdom
how
sadly
does
he
munication, neither can the name of a lowly in
ized world was imputing witchcraft to the Devil. No intelligent man
center
toward the circumference of bodies. Now apply this to the table,
sometimes
miss
the
proper
means
for
securing
dividual take aught from an elevated, noble
now would seriously advocate that nonsense. Judge Story once |
and your propositions vanish into nothing.
To increase his wisdom
sentiment in the view of the truly wise. Then, the desired end.
exclaimed, “ Let Witch Hill remain forever memorable of this I
dear 31------, cast off thy sadness, and be happy, thereby increasing his happiness, is worthy the sad catastrophe—not to perpetuate our dishonor, b u t as an a ffe d in g , I The cases of disease—of propulsion—gyrations, aud rolling, illustrate
for God, through his ministering angels, in his efforts of angels, and in this work we are now e n d u r in g p r o o f of h u m a n in fir m ity .” A cen tu ry hence the theory you j this law : one force moves forward and back, another across, both com•
| bined revolves the body—the centripetal and centrifugal forces arc cer
own good time, will bring to nought these silly engaged.
teach will, in rny humble judgment, elicit the same apostrophe. I
Then turn not from us, but lend a listening
pretenders. Grieve not over the doings of
can wait very patiently that length of time. I am not in a hurry to get tainly involved in. our existence. Let your experimenters with the
others, but press eagerly forward, sure that soon car, and we will do you good, from the least a verdict in my favor. I am not aware, as you charge, of having “ mod- ,able aI*FlJ lb<-‘ "gbt band-only-tlien the loft-and then both, to the
the whole world shall see and know the laws unto the greatest. We do not say to you, I)o ified and mutilated ” Reichenbaeh’s Dynamics. Will you inform me ,ablc>and J ou wdl Gc\ ,he ProPu!s'on and
of *Le ,abIe'. The
j
bas eontr°l over this revolving force—and may be seen in the
through which even falsehood is enabled to -uc- this, or do that, arbitrarily— but we would warm wherein ?
T
, quite
.. a show,
.
vcecd for a season, at the apparent expense of and strengthen the soil of your souls, so that
In alluding to authorities, you make
lo a introduce Whirling
= Dervishes. When the will loses it* control over these forces,
. ’
. . . of great. men. r1 only
„i____
_
the
body
obeys the
law of the force which impels it. Man is a mierothe true and the good. But God is good, and the legitimate fruits thereof may be harmony, a u lh o ritic s, g r e a t, nam es, and, ,,the opinions
quote
J .
.
he will punish the offending in confusioD, and love, and consequent happiness.
authorities for facts. You must bo aware that at the close of the seven- cosni a
uniicrst.
M. B. R andall , Medium.
reward the faithful with the sweetest happiness
teenth century the entire literary world advocated Demonology and
l,ow u,ucb ,hc i,uPuIse of
m!nd’ ,bc duirt ,0 m,ke an «T«*'Then on, on, fearlessly, defending the Truth as
Witehcraft. Doctors, lawyers, divines, judges, orowned-hcads, and . Illcnt on * * *ablc- b"d to do wi,b il’ we c*n not «*-">««!%»<* «* D0‘
COMMUNICATION
it is given thee to understand. Make no leagues
congressmen, all agreed. You and 1 can see their foUy-and laugh at j
indicated in ,bi,t « ra im e n t-h u t ,t does most clearly illustrate
with those who would pnsnare thee, for, of a Received in Redford, M idi., purporting to be the great men. Herodotus once taught that the sun was blown out of ,be law of P°uri”€
froul ,bo
of 8 H »»«rd the n re w from W m. Penn, through the mediumship o f
surety, all things are ripening for the harvest,
its course by high winds, which accounted for its change of position. A f ertnct ■
Elvira P . Rradner
Your reply to my last letter indicates the spirit of a man determined
and soon shall the frost of shame and disap
Light to dark places !—the light that never wancth grave philosopher once taught that lightning struck churches more than to defend his country “ right or wrong.” I was sorry to hang such s
pointment nip all immaturity, thereby leaving
all
other
buildings—because
the
devil
owed
them
a
spite,
and
split
his
One little ray has fallen in your midst; one bright
uncovered the shiniDg ear whose maturity is a beam has reached Earth from the Spirit-home—a infernal fire on their lofty spires. Baoon died a determined opponent mill stone around Uie neck of your subject—but I have one still bearier.
sure protection against all inclemencies. As 1 light that warms to love all things on which it rests. of the Copcrnican system— hut he had done more to build it up by his When I state that the earth produces best when in a negative stale, you
have here instanced to you the shining corn, Yet do ye ask, What is the object of our mission! discoveries than all the world beside. The English judges, frtftu Coke assume that the fact is the reverse—because the atmosphere is shown to
look once again at its early growth. Canst Who can not see that hath an eye.’ Who so blind to Hale, gravely consigned men and women to the flames for the crimes be highly electrical by frequent storms and much lightning.
thou in summer say, while looking over a beam that this can not open his eyes ? Who can behold of sorcery—and of what use, then, are the mere opinions of great men.The earth, friend Brittan, and the air, are two different bodies—and
such brightness and say it is not of Heaven ? Who
tiful field of growing corn, which stalks contain can listen to such droppings of lovo and truth, and Give doctors a fa t fee, and senators an appropriation, and they will go the atmosphere is positive, while the earth is negative— it is the male
the well-filled cars, and which the abortive not feel a deep adoration and love for tho Author of to the bottom of it— but on matters of a Spiritual nature they are singu prin cip le apparently in the phenomena of vegetation. That was a blun
husks ? \ rca, if thou art wise thou canst, even all this goodness? Yes, who! who!! The answer lar specimens of human credulity. Iu this connection, in your tenth der—and you did not intend to make it—so 1 will not mention it. Swe
then; for those which support no absorbing comes to us ; do ye not sec.’ Seo yc not that form of reply, you ngaiu attempt to argue that I attribute all the phenomena to denborg used to reason that the Unirtrse was a “ Grand Man.” My
grain put forth all their energy in beautiful and darkness that hovers over the Earth ? It’s out vital electricity—or od-forcc—and think it strange that Mr. Gordon reasoning has convinced me that the Universe is a “ Grand 3\ oman,”
stretched wings cover her whole surface with the
spreading foliage, the first to rivet the eyes of darkness of midnight. Only here and there, through should Jly, by such a force. The eagle, by will-force, so rarifies the od since the mighty impulse which animates each seems to be to produce,
admiring beholders, while those which hear upon its ruffled plumes, black as ebony, and without luster, force of his body as to rise high into the air—even beyond sight. Gor adorn, beautify, to love.
their fruitful breasts the precious burdens, which a rny of light hath power to pierce to the hearts of don will do that very thing if he is not cautious. Cotton Mather says
My twelfth letter is based on the broad doctrine of “geological periods''
are the end and object of their being, bow in men. But what is this dark form that hath such of the New-England witches, “ They would fly tike geese, and be carried on the law o f circles. Th? influence of various atmosphere* is see n in
humble obedience to the laws of their being, power over man ? It is B igotry ! It has been fos along with incredible swiftness, having but just their toes on the groundthe vegetable and animal varieties of the torrid, temperate and frigid
tered in the lap of Error till it has become of far
content to be screened from public gaze, in the greater power thnn Error itself. Man might trample sometimes not in twenty feet—and their arms waved like the wings of a zones. Any sudden change in the atmosphere of such regions is always
full consciousness that the ripening autumn will on Error alone; hut Bigotry he can not conquer. It bird.” This application of will-force to the human body is certainly seen in its effects on animal and vegetable life. In 1356, after earth
reveal their true worth, and expose the useless hinds him hand and foot. He dares not attempt to singular— it is putting on some steam. Take care of friend Gordon.
quakes and eruptions, the A/,irk death began in the north of Europe,
ness of mere pretenders. Thus rest in confi resist its power. Man must have help to deliver him
In your eleventh reply you attempt to break the force of Mr. Davis and swept Greenland of its inhabitants, and vegetation—left it * grave
dent faith that tho harvest drawetb nigh, when from tho grasp of so terrible a foo. Wo come to give and tho Tribune’s facts, that “ Irish od-forcc,” did, by the aid of yard. In 1783, Vocal 8captor, in Iceland, had an eruption —vast quan
him aid—to sunder these iron chains ! Wc come.to
the wheat shall be gathered into tho crib, while bring to your Earthly soil tho seeds of Harmony aud mind, smash the bedstead. So says tho seer. High Rock was once tho tities of lava were thrown out— the air was poisoned—Ireland was a
the chaff will be consumed by the fire of T iuth, Lovo. Wo come to rob the grave of its terrors and residence of a grand sorcerer, called Moll Pitcher. May it not bo her charnel-house—the ribs of man and beast contracted on their vital»—
aud be remembered no more forever. He per its victory! We come to bring to the sons of Earth work ? The Irish girl had an impulse to sing—her mind seises the their limbs became distorted—throats and head* swollen—their mvi». lc#
the knowledge of that new birth through which they
severing, lie firm, ho faithful, until tho cud, and are to enter the Kingdom of Heaven. Then let the vital fluid, impels it from the lungs, the air is driven with force from the shrank—their gums and tongues rotted, and their teeth fell out
a glorious rewurd shall he your portion. The sous of Hod rejoice, and the inhabitants of Earth lungs—moves the surrounding air in contact with the mattress and bed
Priestly tells of an eruption in the West Indies, where all the inhabi
war of elements about you shall have no power shout for joy ! Thru let the Book of Life bo opened, stead—and her body, tho air, and the furniture are all surrounded and tants were affected with violent headache— me tali e furniture
on win sc glowing pages arc written, in lines of living
to disturb you, while you maintain your present light, “ Progression in Knowledge asd Troth to all permeated with her vital emanations—and her mind in this manner rusted and oxydised Webster speaks of a thundrr-Monr m V «
integrity ; for the pure, the good, the wise, will Mankind, throughout the countless ages of Eternity !" I plainly has a perftel connection with thfc movements.
, England—all the inhabitants over a large region had dull, heavy head-
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vtrftvn ia er+ry c uofUdllf umiurr Locomotive»,
t<i tleli, c*r», Oelaehr*! nu l k(Utlif«l—«orna to mulrf,
JrmwiDg them Uckw-ttl, »onie to o*rn. »«ine to
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,
tor»«« . other» to one bor»c Con*|)Uuou» « mb a loco
bk tup gtdB| u|> Shfkwkul in tow of an hm There
NKW-YORK, SATURDAY. JANUARY 2!», 1853.
*»rr fh'ia « »p u«, poll
carriages nn.l carts,
all drawn u)-w»nl »v »w e animal power Of thr
BRITTAN AND RICHMOND 8 DISCUSSION.
\ u« gel au koonltulif.' . i„. »*tssJs o f the cars aoJ vtirl vrbicle». « «uf were L*a«le I. an I Miur QrvTtii»—Do (Bb m •**« I»»»*
tt*i* III* «till tmtUaue to h o lt l«ierro«r>* «
not The loa ling v n a* grot«w«juc ss the Ttrieijr of
*
laaea a ia f — t h e c u u t u u o i e a t i i i a » a r e s t a m p e d tnotise agents It consisted of plows, wheelbarrows, «ho tel rvtniln on oarttif
wr a>«ln, ■ m t i§ f r m pS**1««** “f T»*i\-ubn'
Nt’BinKn Timr.r.
4saw.i •».'*. fitting to the prtrm li*# id« n, 4OC|»,r*i signs. Imles of cotton ao«l wool, steam-engines.
>»-i n - l l *
Thr *• «-•ok»—*h* U 1 -'fc ‘ *>■•*•— tk* frni«—
niu!titu«lc «»f cm* st and *4i wiug the /• sti/e piece» of boats, regela ble», table«, hummer», lawyer»'
WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS OF SPIRITS.
^
k>p —a w f bihf, u j
is I vsu. ar* cinrular W i t » —
■fth
dream-»tst iu many other»
Let spirits books, pieces of pulpits, spinning' wheels, und in f»ct
m ,»■»■. m a w <lruj o f water, ».-. I *be >“» tha*
10 l i t ««.ntor.
P kar S ir : Whatever may bo the speculative ideas of men concern
' *»"*“ >'»« «*“•
**» conceiv. of.
AS • i u 'l * » > n i # tr« ai» i ^ « u —l i t »y»t. ■ » o u a 1 u l i t r »>»tcuu— he obedient to the W r i H at b e ”
V,
* ,, ... I . i . o i u i i v n
» iro n drawn by four fin* In met. t«ctn*d at- ing tho nature of Mind, and its relations to such forms of matter ns are
lo u r - tr u lv ,
H
KM Il'IO .M »
,tacbcl
. to a well-mad*
„
, German
J
...
_.
a * i l i t « h U t r a w l i i ( f> r a il IV«ij - l i t «•••>! l i t center ut tbe
vrblrl*.
Tho ,mailing subject to sensuous observation nnd to the ordinary modes of analysis
■kiJt
n triiffiw i t tb« —f-'I’t " f i f ® i* l all planet» a a i •i< ttn u
of this was picturesque in the extreme I. acenicd lu nil men agree in ascribing to it forces vnd functions which immeasura
MEW-T0BJC CONFERENCE
have the greatest variety nnd the largest load of any. bly transcend the piano of mere materiality. Mind ia, therefore, above
Mr Fiahh*a-h i » r v it ia h » “ H sense sms ” —all bat hi- “ patch-work ”
•■ r n i is i s a f ia *tiox or t n a i r i Ai riiiNohiiKA Its driver wore a sort of blodse ; and though his
o f tprwaal |.r * n l t * '« ” l i all the«* marked (tvlugital periods we
Mutter in the scale of being. I must not be utidcrstoo»l to imply, by
horses were strong, well harm-red and apparently
[ « I U L T BiroBT ]
m« t m U l a —l i t alw jap b rrv —lirmal life—d attar bol an 1 excited,
this remark, that mind is immaterial in n strictly philosophical sense, or
in
great
motion,
they
got
along
no
faster
than
an
oxF bibav RtKBISU. Jan T. 1H&3.
t * l l i t n « i i i t u d tr « « ia ■<■ F erera, pltgw rs, and pestilence,
that what we denominate spirit is without form nnd unsubstantial.
Mr -'.au e l Fowler stale*] that a- me facta which team just ahead of them It was a singular thing to
xlvmr* to a t— U'J n-rer una t n l- d by (be sUetrw Ifmprromr*! which j have recently occurred in hi* experience, had induced me that they all kepi eu near together, and yet more Without attempting nny subtile distinctions I may say in general terms
«> u ire ra a l not
1 i'grU lioii ia not only 'juick and rank
| the conclusion in bis mind t h a t t h e presence of eplrits singular that none of the carriages had overtaken a thnt, Mind is superior to nil unorganised sub-tances, and to all created
but at -o mature with graat rapidity. In the period o f I7 W , up to by the tens« of tight and touch 1. not a physical re- foot-traveler, in advance of all the rest, whoa* iloa things which belong to tho inferior kingdoms or subordinate planes of
K'»»* evidence of ripening years being. From this acknowledged superiority we may rationally infer
| u \ | , the earth efi r»where ah'iw d »igus ol disease
The French, slity. hat a payrhclogleal imprewaion Perception of un’1 •tooP,0B
sensuous object* is of Urn spirit. n t in the external | **'• d«-“ » WM
°»ereoat of martial make, though
ia their ilra a g t frenzy, showed mind »u h a> the world does not now
l ist, his hut plunt. ftnd blfl only that, Miud may so act on Mnttcr as to influence its specific conditions,
urg.,as , and if are would hare n Irus understanding worn to i
exhibit
AU the prominent men o f that revolution were young men. of »or object, lie mmliuui through which its radia equipage n small bundle upon his back. His whole modify its forms, and change its localities. I can not resist the convic
B aras re at 30, fie J u s t at i ) , showed m ental power» of the broad- tions are conveyed to us must be clear and purfid appearance was tidy, plain nnd unobtrusive Still tion that Mind is the motive power of tho Universe, while nil that is
cat a r t , Mira beau, Madame R 'la n d , Vergnand, and a boat o f others, An imperfect glass will not transmit pcifeot vibra abend of him were chil.Iron—playful, sportive, gay. ordinarily comprehended by the world of matter consists of passive ele
It is perhaps worthy of remark that the harness which
Were all voun±.
“ Im agination,” as with Wise and P etill, peril a p- tions of light Therefore, to know what truth is, it is
ments subject to its supremo control Any other idea lead» directly lo
attached
the various uuinuils to tho different vehicles,
Wouid nceouat f-r this w •oJerful phenomcn □ So o f the men o f our I0" 1/ necemarjr that our - eye should be single”—that was in perfect order, nnd in some cases apparently en Atheism. If such nre the relations of the material nttd spiritual, it
| is, our heart uiu.-t be pure. Then, no oblique rail laaownn rreulati
slower— an 1 the Indian tribes arc no ox>vp,
,
must follow that each individual human mind must be capable of exer
tirely new.
n i HJ >n
n , though
u
r I (I tions
**°ns can
c*' be given or received A perfect glass cotiTl>is is the substance of the picture. As the man cising dominion over a limited sphere, corresponding in extent lo the
ti n Tb ■ [ ••••pic "f the W cat, in 1*00, were in a mental and moral ,|uct, to U9 straight rnys of light , oi l to the pure in
blaa —j. i i . " f, r pl-ntly converted at one cam p-m oeling— 3,000 or heart, all things are pure; in other words, they are under the tree did not arise, I continued to view it magnitude of its powers. This miniature wotld of outward conditions
,!»"! often lav p ru -trite under one serm >n, slain before the Lord, in true order and harmony each with the other It longer. The more I looked, the more distinct every and circumstances, wherein the individualized spirit rules, may be
thing became. Every separate harness was complete
Je rk s and oorw U om i often O M
whole congregations. A vast im- iaonIJr “ >ed.. ty and Imparfset glam through which
enlarged as ottr finite faculties aro unfolded, and especially is it probable
.
,
,
a a * * ia i
j
wt look u i l DtkM th en m m otherwiM. ThQdtfil, in its way, nnd th< ugh things were curiously com
M W lo re u c v io ia i iu > n b p4v»i J «irer the Unu. In ! > l l a tretnend. . . .
that this dominion of tbc spirit will be rendered more complete by the
mingled,
there
was
a
gradual
movement
upwnrd.
*
^
r
in hi* MtimiUOD, signifies self-love. Let us cast him
090 etrtfctiufce *kouk the vnllej o f the MUaiarippt, and reached to oul b j lho *ngei lif t „¡Trro«l love This s. ii i,.v, Horses got on no faster than lbotmcn; nnd many foot dissolution of the form. The mind, in the second sphere of human ex
Mninr Tbi» is a grand law Changes that thus effect mind and body was the devil that tempted Christ. He put it behind men were in ndvnnee of all the horses. As I obtained istence, must pervade a body <>f more refined elements nnd indestructi
quicken vegetation, and usher into life myriads of the lower forms of him after a struggle of tarty d lys, mi l then he was no idea of the meaning of the picture 1 withdrew a t ble organization, and it is, therefore, reasonable to conclude that its
tention from it, and listened to the remarks of those
capacity to move, and to produce motion among surrounding elements,
life— fills the streams with fish—covers the earth with verdure and fruit prepared fur bis m inistry, ju st as we shall tic for present.
ours, if we are alike faithful.
—must by a natural law of tanvrtc/i/y disturb and push upward the
After a few moments 1 looked nt the presentment may be increased rather than diminh-hed. If it be assumed that spirits
Mr. Capron says, though he has never been what is
human race Muring that period all the worlJ was busy with t l t e i r i c t i y .
again. The rainbow was now free from thoso dark are less qualified to wield tl gross means and physical implements at
called a spirit-seer, yet he has had abundant proof
Paring the.*» periods, all history show», that our marked men are ushered that spirit touches are not, in all cases nt least, psy spots, and seemingly more substantial than before our command, it must also be conceded that they may have a more
into Ik ing I could fill a volume with such facts. Our atmosphere is chological, or merely subjective, lie especially cited The travelers were arranged into some system, but accurate perception of invisible agents, and a more sovereign control
yet with no apparent combination The vehicles nnd
over their mysterious operations. It must be obvious to tbe philosophic
becoming purified—our nervous temperament is quickened—the brain a cose wherein, being wide awake, he bad a spirit's
their luggage were more orderly ndjusted. Tho upper
hand
in
his.
lie
felt
the
hand
quite
distinctly
nnd
mind tliata# u l t i m a t e ca u se s are invisible, spiritual and eternal, while effects
unfolded—the moral anl intellectual regions looming up. In the v t r y
definitely, for some time, until it seemed to melt away. end of the bow, not before seen, seemed to rest on a remotely related to the Ci iitral Cause, are perceived by the physical
tle m r H 't in which we exist is p l a n t t J t h ( h i t r for our unfolding, like the
lovely spot of ground, resembling in appearance the
At another time he distinctly saw a human hand and
genu oak in the acorn—or the central speck which unfolds into a foetus. arm playing on a guitar, which certainly did not be promontory of a mountain peeping out from among senses, and arc cliaractei ized by an ever-changing plienomcnality. An
Once our thick atmosphere would only permit the saurian to live—now long to any person in the room. There were but the clouds. To this point all were tending, though 1 ancient spiritual philosopher observes this distinction, between the visi
saw none actually arr.v o ; the colors of the rainbow, ble world of effects, and the invisible sphere of causes, when be says,
three persons in the room ; nnd these held each other's
cun lives, and the rose blooms.
from that point downward some way, wore inverted,
hands; and he was otherwise ussuicd that it was a
“ The things which are seen arc temporal; but the things which are
I must devote the rest of my space to your “ preliminary observa
so that the pnth-wny seemed to have changed to the
spiritual phenomenon
upper side. A glance at this was all. It disap not seen, are eternal.” I f mind, or spirit, is thus superior to the mate
tions.” In reference to what I have written, yon still argue that I
He related a case of the remo nt of n ring from a
rial elements—even in their highest degree of inorganic sublimation—
ascribe it to m a te r ia l a g e n ts , nnd that mind being manifested, I ascribe lady's finger, and that bein„ attached to a ribbon, peared.
A cold scene succeeded, in which the rain seemed to and can influence tbc forms, conditions, and relations of terrestrial
to s u i t r r i a l w i t t e r the powers only manifested by mind This constant nnd the ribbon tied in an ingenious manner to three
have formed icicles upon the tree. There they were things, we reason in strict conformity to the essential principles of mat
and reiterated perversion o f my position is a deep nnd lamentable out persons in the circle.
pendant from every branch nnd limb. Every vestige
rage on yourself. I shall not again correct it. The “ materialism ” of Mr. Geo. Willets related on instance of spirits ex of leaves had gone; nnd nought hut cold, cheerless ter and mind when we ascribe transcendent powers to the unshackled
my argument exists in your mind only, and deludes you at every step. tricating a thimble from a deep circular hole in the icicles had taken their place Then the old man nrose Spirit.
floor, so situated that lie could not get it after repeat
I will now proceed with my classification of facts, and shall devote tbe
At the close of your remarks, after asserting—as I have always done— ed efforts Mr. W. also related many instances of the —waved his hand toward where had been the rain
bow
;
nnd
nil
vanished.
principal part of this letter to certain written commtx i cations for
that m in d u i.i a n i/ e s t , you make the strange remark, that it transcends tying of knots of a very intricate kind, and of the un
Mr. Williams commented on the vision, giving its which a spiritual authorship is claimed. I deem it expedient to con
the pnwere of “ embodied human mind,” to which, you arc well aware, tying of them, &o., un or circumstnnees which left no
meaning by his idea of the science of correspondences.
tinue the method adopted in my last letter, and will fir-t invite you to
all the intelligence is ascribed by myself—and yet you ask, Can “ eels doubt of the spiritual origin of these physical facts.
Mr. Capron thinks there are tnnny cases of visions
account for prophecy ?” Can od-force preach on Sunday ? Can elec These occurrences generally took placo in the duy- produced by spirits—many in n similar way perhnps a consideration of several interesting examples recorded in the Bible.
time, and in good strong light.
tricity write books • l ’ou have shown a great hurry in your impatience
by persons in the form, nnd very many self-induced Allow me to remark in this connection that, tbc book bere referred to
Mr. Willets gave n graphic description of musical
to get along and get at the subject. Let us take time, and not worry
by persons who nre not in sound condition of body or contains a very great number and variety of spiritual experiences, and
sounds, heard by him, at Auburn, nnd subsequently
ourselves. You dash along over the whole ground very strangely, up nt his own house, in Rochester. The sounds were mind, who verily believe their visions, or other sensu I desire especially to invite the attention of Christian people, and others
setting everything in your way—indeed, a “ carpet hag ” would stand made in the air of the room, without any visible niusi ■■us impressions, nre produced by spirits.
who do not believe in spirits—or at least, in their ability to communi
Mr. Allen remarked, concerning the vision read by cate witb mortals—lo its numerous illustrations of this most exalted
no chance of lying still in your wake. You trot out boldly into the cal instrument. N. P. Rogers purported to be the
ring, and if things don’t move in a circle, it will be no fault of yours spirit making the sounds of a horn, and its echoes— Dr. Hullock, that it was not philosophical for the intercourse.
person who snw tho vision, to assume that it was pro
I of course left the “ p h e n o m e n a ” for you to dress up, it being your representing the well-know Fabian horn, ns blown by duccd upon him by spirits, simply because he was not
The twenty-eighth chapter of the First Book of Chronicles, obtains
the elder Fabian, nt the Notch House, White Mount
particular child. You will, of course, make it look better than I should. ains. N. II. The sounds were very clear, distinct, conscious of having created it himself. His idea was, minute specifications, front David to bis son Solomon, respecting tb«
1 do pretend, however, to have shown a rational origin for the s t r a n g e and at times quite loud—sometimes resembling tin that persons often had such presentiments, from their Temple and its furniture, all of which the former claimed to have
•p h ysica l te m p e r a m e n t and the physical signs following, which we arc oh' trilling of singing, nnd the notes of a flute. lie hns own creative faculties—that it was to them n sort of
received iu writing from u spiritual source. David conclude» his descrip
serving, and given a broad mass of examples of a s i m i l a r condition in heard responses to questions in single musical notes, waking dronm ; or a stnte in which the reasoning fnc tion thus : “ All, the Lord made me understand, i n w r i t i n g , by hand
instead of rap». This occurred in his own house, Mrs allies were so inactive ns to exercise no control over
all ages of the world.
upon me—all the works of this pattern.” * While I have no disposition
Tuinlin, medium, when nt breakfast, and tho medium the faculties of imagination, ideality, constructiveness
You make the strange statement that “ potential agents, if left to euting. Mr. Willets is perfectly certnin that neither form, siro, color, &c. Mr, A. did not contend that to dogmatize on n lubjeet of this nature, 1 must be allowed to observe
themselves, n e v e r m ore a g r e e a b ly lo a n y m e n ta l f o r m u l a w e m a y be p le a s e d the medium nor any other visible person produced spirits could not produce psychologically such scenes; that the expression “ b y h a n d u p o n m e ,” may be understood to imply
but thought it a safer course for nil to accept nothing that David was subjected to manipulations similar to the modern mes
lo d ic t a te .”
If mind is brought in contact with physical matter, as in these musical sounds.
as spiritual without incontestiblc proof.
our bodies, it of course is not “/e/7 to i t s e l f ” when under the control of
Many members of the Conference recited nnalogou.meric process, and that be was thus qualified to receive and compre
Mr. Williams thinks Mr. Alien's hypothesis is a mis
mind, which is, to a certain extent, superior to matter. Why did you facts'.
hend
the plans of the building and the vessels to be employed in the
take. Ho thinks the vision a heaven-born statement
Dr. Ilallock read the following communication, from of great truths nnd by no rncaos a dream or a product Temple-service. If it be insisted that David's acknowledgment, that
not say, that if l i f e was knocked out of the human body, it would not
move because “ left to itself,” having no mental formula to disturb it— ngentleman who often mcels with us—being»descrip of fancy.
he derived bis instructions from the Lord, renters these suggestions inadtion of a mental picture which, ns appears by the in
He thinks we ought not to disparage faith by using mi.-siblc, I Lave only to remark that devout men in all ages, have been
and its “ natural action being i n t e r r u p t e d b y m e c h a n ic a l a n d o th e r m e a n s .
troduction, was presented to his mind during tho dis
After letting off this c ir c u la r proposition, thick in the distance come cussion of the previous Friday evening's Confer tho hypothesis of psychology so coldly
accustomed to refer tbeir very existence, witb all iu gifts and posses
Ho related several instances of picture teaching
“ glimmering stars ”—“ solar rays ”—“ pale moonlight ”—“ the winds ence :
sions,
to the same Divine Source.
which he is in tho constant habit of receiving, ns from

blow ”—“ echoes ring ”—“ masts quiver ”— “ oaks creak ”—“ tem
pests splash ”—and the conclusion is, that physical nature will not
obey us. You refer, I presume, to the fact that the’lawsof gravitation
take their own way—and still we have before us a fact, every moment,
of man, by the f o r c e o f w i l l , constantly o v e r c o m in g th e l a w s o f g r a v i t a 
ti o n .
Man is a lucky machine, contrived of body and mind, for that
very purpose. In our present condition we can overcome those laws
by w i l l - f o r a d ir e c tl y but to a limited extent; by c o n tr iv a n c e , to a still
greater extent—as seen in all mechanics.
Now, friend Urittan, let me put a flea in your car on this point. I
learn from Swedenborg, Prof. Brittan, and all Spiritualists, that S p i r i t s
are o r g a n i z e d b o d ie s , of m i n d and im p o n d e r a b le m a t t e r — their bodies so
l i g h t that human ingenuity can not weigh them ; in fact, the d e a d b o d y
is as h e a v y as the l i v i n g —and the spirit of man, when d r a w n o u t of its
tenement is not p o n d e r a b le to human intelligence. Admit its^heft to be
that of hydrog» n g a s —sixteen times l i g h t e r t h a n a i r —and, the moment
it gets its foot l 'ose from the body, it would he driven from the earth
with tho speed of lightning—mounting upward, like the balloon, through
ether and space, among hail and clouds and planets, till it found its
local position agreeable to the laws of gravitation. No bolting here—
stand up to fact. If the spirit is im p o n d e r a b le —and it is, 60 far as we
know— it would be driveu into the regions above by the forco'of some
tuns— and, so far us we know, with mediums to help them, they have
only moved some 500 pounds. In starting, wo a s s u m e d tho f a c t that
spirits tj r is t c d —but we »-an not allow you to a s s u m e t h a t th e y a r e b a c k
h ere, till you show they can come, agreeably to the laws of matter.
They uro b o d ie s , and must obey tho same law that controls atoms nnd
globes.
IIow much in i l - f o r c e will enable them to ovoroomc tho laws of gravi
tation ? I ' r r h u p t a t t r a c t i o n turns the o th e r way in their case. Bet
them como according to law, if they come at all. The lavans, in their
c o m p u t a t i o n , must remember that, when “ killed,” they ‘ g e l b a c k e a s i e r .’
What say you, Hro Brittan ? The fact that all agree that they are

In public meetings of Spiritualists I often feel n de
sire to take p art in the discussion, but never do so
without consulting what some would call “ my moni
tor.” It is done in this way : I closo my eyes, ab 
stract my thoughts from those present, and invariably
is shown me nn elderly man, sitting under a large
tree by the way-Bide. The road winds up an ascent,
and is soon obscured from view by a .-miling forest.
The man sits on the edge, where hns been a slight re 
moval of earth, for road purposes, which forms a scat
with a comfortable position for she limbs. Tho oxenvntion seems to have oxposed some of tho roots of the
tree. The appearance of the man is, of one meditating,
his eyes generally turn downward to tho trunk of tho
tree at the ground. If he nriscs, 1 infer that I may
do so. If ho remnins seated, I sit silent.
On attending tho Fridny evening Conference of Dec.
31st, I sat nearly all tho evening ns an observer.
At a late hour my wish to speak un the m atter in con
sideration, induced mo to look to tho •• monitor." Tho
tree was unusually dressed in foliage, nnd though the
old man sat in tho accustomed place, he was shrug
ging his shoulders ns if to shield himself from the rain,
which was then descending violently. This was n new
fenture in the picture, but not the only one. The man
continued sented, and I inspected it further. Seem
ingly nenr him, but between him nnd me, though not
directly in a line between us, arose a rainbow so sub
stantial in nppenrnneo, nnd so large in dinmotcr ns to
appear a vovitnble fixture. It possessed all the color»
of tbc rainbow, hut yet there wore dark spots In it
along its line. 1 did not observe where the light came
from ; hut the scene was lighter than »lay. The un
der or concavo side of the rainbow seemed to ho used
ns a road, on which every moving object nppc-rcd top
downward, hnmonso crowds were bore moving. The
grontcM crowd being nearest the ground ; nnd from
here gradually growing less, nnd more distinct, as it
extended upward Here was every species of vehicle,

his spirit-friends nnd applying them to his own spirit
ual culture or growth. He thinks spiritualists should
not disparage each other's internal experience.
Dr. Ilallock said the question with him was, not ns
to the origin of the picture, but what does it teach ?
Hogarth had painted the most comprehensive moral
leaaons. It is these lessons which be admires—and
this hns no reference to the question of who, or what
tho painter was. As he rends the picture it is in part
n representation of the present condition of Spiritual
ism. The incongruous notions of the day arc typed
olonrly enough—yet we nre all moving onward nnd
upwnrd ; for the propelling power, howcTcr varied the
•• mediums," is n unit, and nets in one direction only.
It Is worthy of remark, too, that some finely capari
soned steeds do not get on nny faster than tho old man
on foot; nnd in advance of them all aro ohildren.
The old man nt tho roots of the tree is, to him, nn
admonition to look nt Nnturo ns to books of tru th ultimnted—ns containing facta to be handled nnd veri
fied, And ns wo would not think of looking a t the
sun to ascertain its value, hut in the animal kingdom
around us, where its beams become tangible facts, to
spiritual light is only to be appreciated ns it takes
form nnd substance upon earth, where men nnd their
needs arc. This, seems to be represented in the pic
ture by the cryslalitation of tbe falling rain The
foliage of tho tree represents the different forms of
human faith, parti colored, much of it beautiful, but
all of it evanescent, passing away, supplanted by per
fect crystals, solid fa c ts whose surfaces reflect only
tho light of Heaven.
Dr. H. said he had no doubt of the spiritual origin
of the picture.
Ai\journcd.

R T lU t u ic s , Sec'y
•*** Let no one atop writing, hut let the communi
cations he hrisf. We must try to restrict ourself,
much os we love freedom.

Kzckiel was entranced “ by the river Chcbar,” tjno of the tribuuuiea
of the Euphrates, where he witnessed some remarkable displays of Spir
itual power. The propbet declares that a spirit e n te r e d i n t o k m , he
records the words which were spoken on the occasion, and relates that
during the interview ‘ a r o l l , w r i t t e n within and without,' was given lo
him by a spirit, only the hand being visible nt the time it was presented.
(Ezekiel, second chapter.)
While Belshazzar, surrounded by a thousand oi his lords, was indulg
ing his vain ambition at a royal revel it is said that, ** In the same hour
came forth fingers of a man's hnnd, nnd wrote over *gnin»l the candle
stick up»m the plaster of the wall of the king's palace ; and tin king »xw
the part of the hand that wrote.” ( Daniel, fifth chapter )
The Apocalypse conri»ts of a number of spiritual eomniunuat» >ns
addressed to the churches of Asia Minor Rut the Revelations were
not directly inspired by tbe Divine Mind On the contrary, they
c a p r e s s ly d i c t a t e d b y s u b o r d i n a t e s p i r i t s .
The interna] evidence on ibis
point is very clear, nnd there seems to l*c no ro m t indulge a tali :.*]
doubt respecting the mode of communication
Rani*hrd fro» the boo
cty of the great world, and left to meditation amid thr solitude» of I'a*tnos, the devout spirit of the Ucrclator naturally sought intercoarw wr.k
kindred spirits He became a medium, and that he w»» imp<! od Vj
spiritual influence to record what he witnessed, appear» from thr frequrut
command of the spirits t# MW r i t e ”
That John «a* entranced b j
spiritual agency, while thus employed, must K inferred fro» aach
expressions as the following ; “ 1 was in thr spirit on thr Lord'» d»» ."
“ And immediately 1 was in the spin! , ” ** And hr earned k • >r»J »
the spirit into the wilderness;’' and, again, “ Ho ra-n.-d n .
•
the spirit to a great and high mountain " Similar «xpr>-*«> wi* mr im-anS
occur thoughout the book, whieb certainly oaa bot W aerwfstod at thr
word o ftlo d is s s i serssr t h a t s o itiiri Ik «■* '■ * d i e t a g n m .y t d n m *
* 1 1 » h e th* liberty t o
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» o i l « . aU l* » I n i - , M M « BDB1USS FOB THE GRAND JURY riety of startling facts which their old philoso
We are eertainlv obliged to C UMAX for bis phies do not explain. Now since these things
• I w *»"
* * '" * ? * 1
* - • » “ • . « * ■ * '« * > « - * « * » *h*‘ - - v are so, would it not be well for the Grand Ju ry ,
It***
Tb*n m itk k t m * m e, 4iy< tWa
m , f«>r I »«
b |n |4 j t j l
,u
ik ittW w f * f U t ,w a l « » i u anticipate other fatot» from the mmc quarter after disposing of the other cases named by our
kevihrm the pn>phete,a»J *1 them vhach ^ r ^ k t, bt
it v u aU «« to »l>p U m f t U« rie|. bat. to ba u t a u There tt an agreeable pungency in the remark» correspondent, to consider whether the occasion
A» y t f t ••‘i t «/ear/* kotl t ) « j lit a a r i ' .«1
• the »ring* of liu* hook: vorahip tio i ’
(Re«
of our correspondent which will render them does not call for a careful revision of the laws of
the «pent wh ia»prt«i J 4 a l a i prraratoi the** y******* » m w t M/ X r n ttf h o l i t U ttr r ,. a i m U i t / d t t t l f ^ a tp tu ilri a i t l This Vu | highly acceptable to the reader.
Nature : Thing* have been left at “ loose ends ”
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a£~
,■»-- a eraient from ha» ie liiua- to neri«« i n me 4 -ae* That he
long enough, and, if it bo necessary for the pub
1’ hilapclthia , Jan. 18, 1833.
la ikii cmc, tk t civil aa<l social position of tk< witness, and las charac^ a ionacr a k a k a u t of ike earth, a a i oat of tkt Hebrew pmpheta,
M i E d it o r : I perceive by the New-York lic safety to find a bill of indictment against
1 ^ , g, i m n i by tbeaa aka a n dnpuanl »0 x m d u the explicit <** *w intelligence, cani r an l discrimination. are suck that il requires
paper» of last week that it is seriously proposed Nature herself, U is to be hoped that the Grand
iaa
s a c k »oca credulity to doubt than to hotiere; If you d en j (ho pres
u-it-t x *■! tkt Spirit i i a x l /
to apply the law of the Salem “ Witcberaft T ri Inquest will not shrink from tbe responsibility.
et.
t an! agracy of tkc invisible James P Simmons, Tim arc bound in
( »Ji a w invite Tow/ attention to s w taorc recent tu a p lc s , «ilk
als,” to those persons who are investigating the
This is by no means the first time that Na
,
■ w fas ther iflastrsti tkc i g t a t of £pin Is, aa iik iW o l in ik a candor to account for tkc occurrence
subject of Spiritual Manifestations. The sui ture has been engaged in mischief. She has
Mr Edward Hooper, of Fitchburg, M u» , is a writing medium, and cide of the unfortunate Martin Langdon seems
4 , «f .-..am aucatM
The foUowiag case was originally p it Inked
been the death of a great many people already !
has been facored with many unmistakable proofs of a mora tban mortal to have afforded an occasion for drawing out the By assembling her forces down below, the earth
a tkt t i s k f j t f ' t r s s i fi
s
X arlr*— aka » a i l wr.u s itl sws kaad. a kilt kc keU a book ia Ika alkar. intelligence, one of whisk, communicated in a letter to Charles P art feelings of a portion of the community, and quakes, cities tumble down, and innocent peo
j, a kick ka rr»J at ikt saat t-.'mm turikalad Ika pkiaiacas u d scttialj ridge, K -J , I will introduce in this connection This fact, though of a especially of a portion of the New-York press. ple perish by thousands. She permits the hu
jat wr ' =r > u alvacs i / t i M ail W tkal af Ika perooa f h a akoa Ike w a- cucrincing nature and well authenticated, baa been withheld from the No man who has read the ebullitions of igno
man system to get out of order. Even newspa
1t ~ [«rpoftsi u eoaaa t a aa* ecaaaasa. as kc ifpcvsckof Ike table, il public until now
Mr Hooper writes that, “ On the l>th of March
KtrteJ ,« frwa l i a s kw or a .r r Ataia. sttcaptlag lorcack il, it started ta last, 1> 3l, i the spirits caused me to write as follows: 1 l i a r father, rance and fanaticism with which a portion of per editors become dyspeptic and imbecile, and
lit 1 ike» sde af tkc roes, sad tker* rvmaiaed ia aa ¡averted p s ilk e At tkc Theater Hooper, u deed ' I could hardly believe this, as I had just ro the Press has abounded, in relation to Spiritual the morbid effects of flatulence and nervous irri— 1 « . . . T j u a i u n t i W s m n e a n l a t W a lth a m , by a a ac q u a in ta n c e s a d |
.
M
. ' rz
.
Mauifestations, can doubt for a moment that, if tation flow out in flimsy volubility through such
_ sl-= uk.--v *:»tel that ~ Levi» " — t b e name of lb« individual a b o v e referred
» M fer from Europe informing me that my father was in good the law and the power were in the hands of such papers as the New-York Erpress. In spite of
s v ^ a g a f v r t a f ua at W n tr ttn . and w» w ill h a r e ¡¡» th in g msec <• J t health.
Hut the spirits insisted that my ‘ father died on the 13th of
men, the faggots of Smithfield, and dungeons all the efforts of the secular journalists to keep
r _-« tim ' Thu icclaratkn. n s k at a iaumce from tke place where the ia ii March, 1831.’ This communication was made known to several indinlaal it eeccerawl was at tke un«. was singular'/ encogk s is tm s i by tbe t ict viduals, at the time, amoug whom I will mention Rev. Charles Wood- and scaffolds of Salem, in her witchcraft the world straight, it will get off the track,
Uat. from Ual ume. ha has m i bee. able u act as a medium.
.
of p itchbur?
>|y father was an Episcopal clergyman, and days, would be the next arguments that Lightning strike« folks, and should not elcctri1. . J B W«Iff, ia a letter aJdre-eed to me under date of W heel- i;TfJ [n England.
About three weeks after the spirits announced his would be employed for the suppression of all city, therefore, be voted out of the list ot physi
— . ' s , N jv ■ ,! > '- ! states that Dr B , a graduate of aG erm an death, I received a letter from my sister communicating the intelligence free inquiry on this subject. The course pro cal sciences r Nature has broken tke necks of
* /i.-al onirersity, who now resides in that city, has two media in his that my j alltfr
,„krn , aJde»t/y ill and dud on the 13/A o f March— posed by some of these wiseacres, and especial some of tbe best men, by her rigid execution of
ly of the Solomons who sat on the coroner’s tbe law of gravity— it is a very grave m atter—
:• .-y
The Doctor isa man of distinguished scientific attvinmeu'?, but tj)f p rt(ifr ilBU guren fiy the spirit t.'
i skeptical turn of mini For a long time he was iode-p -cd to ac>[r Woodhouse is also a minister of the Episcopal church, and, if I jury in the case of Langdon, is absolutely too and is it not time that these disorderly proceed: : tie claim* of the phenomena to a Spiritual origin, and, finally, to am rightly iuformed, pastor of the society whereof Mr Edward Hooper ridiculous for serious comment. I hope the {iugs were suspended : And besides, nature alMtfjsfr himself, instituted the ordeal described by Mr. W ., which was is a member. A letter of inquiry, respecting the facts narrated above, finding of that sapient jury will be carried out. lows the atmosphere to get unbalanced, too.
ihst tially as follows: • H aring emptied a trunk of its contents, the
adJresscd to Mr. Woodhouse, which was promptly responded to by It would be “ decidedly rich ” to have the sub Every little while the wind has a frolic and
ject so brought before the legal tribunals, that blows things to destruction ; and docs not this
Pv'. 'r placed a clean sheet of paper in it, and locked the trunk with the Reverend gentleman, in the following letter
all the judges, lawyers, members of congress, state of affairs warrant tbe most stringent meas
i s >wa hand. He then deposited the key to the trunk in a bureau
“ F itchbcrc , Mass., Feb 22, 1852.
clergymen, physicians, and other educated and ures ? I f any editor—one who loves to misrep
itawer, which he also locked, puttiu/ the key of said drawer in his “ Mi Chaslc » P artridge :
intelligent men, who can now be adduced as resent Spiritualism, because it is popular to do
Dear
S
ir
■
In
reply
to
your
letter
of
inquiry
concerning
Mr
Hooper's
state
pxket. The familv, including Mrs B and a young la iy — the two
-.d ia referred to— thereupon went down stairs to tea.
When the ment to you, I will say that, on or about tbe 20th of March last, Mr. Hooper witnesses, could give their testimony to what so, and fo r the sake o f 1 the recompense o f reward ’
told me that he had, for a number of days, been impelled to write. ‘ Four father, they have themselves witnessed of these strange —is impressed to answer, an opportunity is of
«retting repast wa» over, the Doctor rose from the table, went to the
I Thomas Hooper, u dead," and tha', on inquiry of the Agency which influenced
bureau, opened the drawer, took the key he had deposited therein and him to write this, tchen his father died he was further impressed to write, phenomena, and have that testimony recorded fered. Gentlemen of the jury, the case of Na
opened the trunk, when, to his surprise, he found mysterious writings •Mareh 13th." He also told me that, • he thought he was wrongly impressed, and published to the world. I suppose the ture is before you, will you be pleased to adju
on the paper. The Doctor states that the fluid used was not dry twenty- because be had but a short time before received a letter from England, where Herald, the Express, &c., will report the case dicate ? And may it please the court, to con
sider whether every editor who refuses to sup
pro bono publico.”
four Lours after the paper was taken from the trunk. The entire fami his father lived, and at the time tbe letter was written, his father was in his
usual
health
ly are willing to be qualified that these statements are literally tr u e ;
But it must not be supposed that New-York port the judiciary against the arbitrary and de
“ A few weeks after Mr. Hooper made these statements to me, he showed me a
tad that but one key for the trunk and one for the bureau is in the letter from a sister in England, informing him that his father died ‘ the 13th of is to have all the honor of this achievement to structive proceedings of Nature, should not be
house.’
March.’ Of the genuineness of the letter from his sister, I will also add, there herself. A case has just occurred in this city included in tbe indictment as partieeps eriminis.
[ E ditor .
The Editor of the Christian Freeman, publi-hed in Boston, though can be no question. These are the simple facts in relation to this case, as I know which has equal claims to the interposition of
--------------------------------------------------------------------- —
the laws. The facts as reported in the papers
•omewhat inclined to dispute the validity of the Spiritual claim, relates them, and farther ‘ this deponent saith not.’
For the Spiritual Telefraph.
“ Yours resj ectfully,
C h a r l e s W o o d h o u se.
are as follows : A man from this city went to
tbe following, which he assures ns is strictly true :
T H E PHENOMENA AT T H E WEST.
We were at the house of Mr. Carlisle W. Capron, of Woonsocket, a few weeks . I will now attend to the modus operandi of the writings. And here New-York and was married on Wednesday of
Mr. E ditor : D ear S i r : Believing that you and
; whert. from Mrs. Capron. we learned the following facts: Her daughter,
would be interesting to dwell at far greater length than comports with last week. He brought home his bride on your readers feel an interest in whatever appertains
vl was a go:d writing medium, was sitting with others in a circle, on the 25th my present limits. Circumstances admonish me to be brief and the Thursday, and hung himself on Friday. Now to Spiritualism, we conclude to send you a short ac
February last, when what purported to be spirits in communication, announced following general analysis must suf.; .*:
here is a clear case of suicide resulting from count of the introduction and progress of the cause in
tar. agh Miss Capron that a stranger had appeared among them, and was desirthis Ticinity. It is now nearly one year since the first
1. The mysterious agents act on the nerves of motion, by distributing matrimony, and it is proposed to apply the prin
■is :f communicating. The name of the stranger-spirit was called for, and was
manifestations, claiming to be spiritual, were made,
ciples
of
the
New-York
jury,and
call
on
the
au
fires through the medium as “ Angeline Inliette Kimball.'' She stated that she the electrical forces from the vital batteries, in such a manner as to gov
which were in the form of “ raps," as they are famil
vos the daughter of Daniel H. Kimball, Esq , of East Kingston, N H. She de- ern the flexors and extensors, causing the hand, when the medium is thorities to “ suppress ” all matrimonial move iarly termed. This order of manifestations was soon
ared that a letter should be written to her father, who was still living in that under complete control, to move with the same precision as if subject to ments in future
I t is evident th at something superceded by the higher—such as w r itin g and clairpuce, informing him that she lived in the Sp rit-world, was happy, fee. That
ought to be done. I f this mania for matrimony Toyance.but more generally by a species of dancing, or
the
action
of
his
own
will.
The
cases
of
Dr.
Barker
and
Mr.
Hooper
same was utterly unknown to all present a: tbe sitting, nor did any of them
is not suppressed, where is it to end. I f it is al exercising which we haTe not seen described in any of
isow, even that there was a town of that name in Xew-Hampshire. But a let afford examples of this description.
the spiritual periodicals, now published, and are
ter was written and addressed os directed, and sent by mail on its mission Soon
2. Another class of media are psychologically influenced, or the ready driving men to insanity and suicide, cer therefore inclined to the opinion that these phenomena
1 letter was received in answer, dated March otb, signed by Daniel II. Kimball, thoughts of the spirit are communicated by a kind of intromission tainly it is high time that it was “ suppressed.” are indigenous to the West. In these dances the forof Eut Kingston. X. H., stating that he had a daughter by the name of AngeSometimes the effect of the influx is so sudden and powerful as to very There is not yet a perfect unity of opinion as mer individual, as well as national character of deiae Juliette, who died at the time stated by the mysterious communication.
to the precise course to be adopted. Some go j parted persons, is often portrayed by those entirely

.Dr. Il B. Barker, of Beaver, P a., a gentleman of vigorous mind and
energeti • will, is a writing medium, and his personal experience fur
nish s jnie most convincing proofs of Spiritual intervention in the af
fairs of men. I will here adduce a single example, extracted from a
letter which I received from Dr. Barker about the first of September
last:

J
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nearly resemble the most vivid impressions made on the senses

3. A third class are controlled physically and mentally, the action on
the body and mind being simultaneous. I t often occurs that the hand
and other members of the body are moved, by spiritual impulsion, to
confirm the ideas suggested to the mind, or to answer the unspoken
thoughts of a third party.

for suppressing the whole business of matrimony, unacquainted with them-in such a striking manner
as to be recognize! by their acquaintances.
altogether, and others only to “ suppress ” the
We think that we can safely state there are one
going to New-York for wives. The ladies are hundred persons in this vicinity who have been thus

said to be all in favor of the latter measure.
What will be done is uncertain. Learned coun
sel, it is said, have it under advisement. A
copy of the Blue Laws has been sent for. The
reports of the Salem witchcraft trials are being
examined, and we shall undoubtedly have a
“ rich treat ” when the trial of the Rappomonias of New-York and the Matrimonias of Phil
adelphia shall come off.
There is also another ease which it is thought
may come on for trial at the same term. The
case is as follows: A man wearing a brown
coat was last week seen in Chestnut-street, read
ing the iYctr- lor A' Herald, and was also seen to
put something into the crown of his hat, sup
posed to be the Hew- York Erpress, and tbe
same week, and in the same street, a man in a
brown coat, and with a paper in bis hat, stabbed
one of our citizens and killed him on the spot.
Now here is a case of murder—deliberate, wil
ful murder—connected as intimately with the
Herald and Erpress, as the suicide of Langdon
was with the Spiritual Manifestations ; and if
we had the same sapieut jury which sat in the
case of Langdon, we should hav« the grand
jury down on the Herald and Express in short
meter.
In the meantime I will endeavor to keep ap
prized of events as they occur.
Respectfully yours,
Climax.

influenced; representing all classes and ages, from
the child of two years, to the parent of fifty, or up
ward. We have frequently seen twenty-five and
4. In some cases, as appears from the testimony of many reliable
sometimes as many as fifty persons at one time, dan
On Saturday morning, July 24, 1852, I awoke unusually, at about
cing to the merry music of theTioliu—a scene so noTel
witnesses,
the
w
riting
is
executed
without
human
hands.
Luminous
cur
three o’clock. I tried to compose myself to sleep, but was prevented
and interesting in its character, as not to fail to elicit
by a cacoethes, sayiDg, “ Write, write.” I resisted this, for I had lost rents appear to emanate from certain objects, or they are discharged
the attention and consideration of the most skeptical.
faith—though “ write, write,” was as pertinacious an impulse as mine from the sphere that surrounds the spirit. These converge to a focal
The phenomena presented in the dance are doubtless
to sleep. But this propensity, proclivity, or whatever else you may point in which the pen, or other implement, is suspended by a species of
psychological, produced by the will of some sentient
being, or beings ; as many of the movements and atti
deem it, was 60 strong, that I finally yielded. I rose, lit my candle, electro-magnetism, and is thus made to obey the volition of the unseen
tudes correspond closely, if not identically, with those
and sat down to ink and paper. I adjured that both name and the scribe. The experience of Mr. Fowler presents-several conspicuous
we see produced in psychological subjects, by minds
examples.
The
case
reported
by
Rev.
J
.
B.
Wolff,
and
the
remarkable
truth should only be given. Instantly my pen went off, unwilled by me,
operating in the body. Our own opinion is, that
and the following was w ritten: “ James W. B ark er: U . . . . J . . . . is instance of Spirit-writing in the presence of the Hon. Mr. Simmons, to
persons so influenced are in psychological relation
ill, and will die soon. You will be summoned to New-York in a few which your attention has been invited, are of this class.
with minds or spirits out o f the body ; who doubtless
5. Other examples indicate that the writing may be executed by the
possess the same, or even greater psychological pow
diys. Let this be the test.” . . . . About the same hour on Sunday
ers. than they had while connected with the form.
¡¡.orning, July 25, I was awakened, and urged mentally to write. This hand o f the S p irit, which is sometimes rendered visible, and indeed the
We hare among the number mentioned, many wri
I steadily resisted, though the importunity was strong. I refused as whole person of the writer, as well as the peculiar process of writing,
ting
media, clairvoyants and psychometrical subjects.
may be disclosed, either by the opening of the interior through the
strongly as I was urged, and morning sent me to my avocations.
Perhaps as interesting a feature as any of the mani
external
sense,
or
because
the
spirit
attracts
to
itself,
from
the
surround
At 3 o’clock, P. M., July 26, the Telegraphic Agent came with two
festations. is the development of the singular faculty
dispatches. The first had been sent on Sunday, July 25, and had been ing atmosphere, elements which render its form perceptible by the phys
of psychometry in many of the media. By having the
autograph, or a lock of hair of an individual, his or
detained by some disorder on the line beyond Syracuse. It announced ical organ. I t is recorded that Belshazzar distinctly saw the hand that
her
actual character can be given as correctly, or
executed
the
writing
on
the
wall,
and
it
is
equally
certain
that
Mr.
A.
the illness of U. J ., and that he would not survive many hours. The
even more so. than the most experienced phrenologist
second dispatch, July 26, 1852, contained the following : “ U. J . died J . Davis, Edward P . Fowler and others, not unfrequcntly distinguish
would do it. The location and character of disease
the entire forms of their spiritual visitors.
fifteen minutes past niue, this morning. Come on immediately.”
«re also given with considerable accuracy. Many per
Such was the result of this case of cacoethes seribendi, a medical gen
I have already exceeded my limits and must hasten to a conclusion.
sons have been convinced by these means that the
tleman of andoubted intelligence and veracity being the witness. I The most elaborate argument, would hardly render the facts more forci
minds of the media are undergoing a species of devel
opment heretofore unknown. %
leave the fact for you to dispose of at your leisure, confident that the ble than their simplest statement, and I therefore leave you to battle
The great cause of truth and progress is onward,
subject will not shrink from the scalpel.
with the facts themselves. I f they can bo accounted for on mundane
and
can not be staid by anv means that can be
principles,
be
pleased
to
expound
the
laws
whereon
they
depend.
I
f
any
The experience of Hon. James F. Simmons, of Rhode Island, furbrought to bear against it. In this part- as well at
number
of
them
arc
to
be
referred
to
spirits,
aud
others
to
natural
causes,
nbbes some extraordinary facts of this class, one of which is certainly
others, it meets with opposition—especially from the
amoDg the most remarkable on record. I t will kc recollected that the l will thank you to name the particular examples o f each kind, and to
would-be religious part of the community Proscrip
particulars were communicated by Mrs. Sarah Helen Whitman, in n mark the distinctions which determine your classification. The facts
tion is the order of the day , and all who dare to think
P. S.—There is said to be a woman in the —much less act, in opposition to long-cherished sad
letter to Horace Greeley, and that they were published in the January assert their own claims in the most significant language, and will, I am
number of Putnam’s American Magazine. Mr. and Mrs. Simmons were assured, carry conviction toothers if not to yourself. That they greatly hospital on Blackwell’s Island who became a time-honored dogmas and creeds of the religious
world, are marked by those who are wont to rule in
one day in presence of a medium, wheu sonic writing was exhibited transcend the inherent forces of matter, and the accredited powers of confirmed rnaniao through excess of joy, occa matters of thought The only church in our place
sioned
by
the
safe
return
of
her
husband
and
mind,
in
its
earthly
relations,
is
ns
clear
as
that
light
emanates
from
which bad been executed by invisible hands in a closed drawer. The
son who were supposed to have been lost at sea have most unceremoniously expelled Jthe best part of
writing purported to have been executed by their son, Jam es D. Sim luminous bodies.
T,
,
„
,, ,
, ,
,
,
their members, for believing the soul's tmmovtafrrw
mons, who died sonic time before in California. It evidently resembled
Hoping that an honest love of T r u th , and n devout desire to honor I hope the New-York grand ju ry , when they t0 * „ dfni„M lr»tcd h ci Th. erv of the clergy
tako up the case o f Langdon, will take up this j .. PlTis „ ,4 his philosophy must be put down "
the chirograph)’ of young Simmons, but not so closely as to satisfy his its claims, may be perm itted to actuate all our endeavors, I rem ain,
enso
and “ suppress ” nil excessive joy in future suppose they feel something a* did the Jews tewaH •
parents. While the parties were thus in doubt, respecting the nuthorYours sincerely,
— or at least “ suppress ” the return o f h us- certain Reformer who flourished ab.-ut a jk » » huaihip of the writing, the presence of the son wns announced by the sounds,
S. li. BR1TTAN.
bands or sons who are supposed to have been drfJ *od
**»ce— Re
' or
ami Mr. Simmons at once proposed that the spirit “ should, then aud
plicr *n J nation
lost
at
sea.
Irrium
sat
sapient
1,1 .
there, affix his signature to the suspicious document.”
Wo loam that a variety of what are called spiritual manifesta
0 c i 1 »a rt
Wc think SpiritnnVuun m V'au
R emarks .— W e believe it is now adm itted by bh»it. Its i ^Tocttc i a r t of that
o f n . a U th a t
■' [n orilcr to facilitate tlie operation, Mri. 6. placed the closed points of n pair tions took place at the houso of the Postmaster-General in Washington
th%t do i * |
oficiMors in the hands of the medium, sml dropped his pencil through one of the the other evening, in the presence of Hon. John Bell, Gov. Davis, 1‘ro- all intelligent observers, who reject the Spiritu- J will not endorse »rntiments or
ring» or bows, the paper being (jjaced beneath
Her hand presently began to fessor Henry and other gentlemen. Tables moved without apparent al origin o f th e m anifestations, that they must »«*®d the test of their
J Vj u*»*
tremble, and it wai with difficulty tint »he could retain fier hold of the scissors
depend on sonto tindisct rercd natural law Cer- *‘>ou*h *hry m«j hav*

agency, danced to the tune of Yankee Doodle, and otherwise gnvc evi
Mr Simmons then look tfiem into Ids own hand, and again dropped his pencil
tainlv, no one who is not sodlv ignorant of the ***** tboutnr-Ucl j m r *
through the ring. It could not readdy be sustained in this position. After« dence of being possessed by some extraordinary influence. We do not
wnole sulijoi't, or iu*n»!o***tiv uncamlid* will du*hw mouicut*. however, it stood us if firndy poised and perfectly still It then understand that any professed ghost-seer or medium was present.
.
e
,
%
irgan slowly tv snore, .hit . S. saw the letters traeed beneath his eyes—the

AVtr- 1W* 7YikM>ir.

puto the occurrence of a great number and vb-
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Jlüsrfllnntous ffrp rtm rn t.
SPIRIT T E A C H IN G S .
■ ( r. H. • n u n » The justified spirit.
P a s s i n g death's portal.
Skill flee t# inherit
Glory im m o rtal:
To bright »kies th a t fi le not.
Regions etern al—*
To fluvers th a t fade not,
Trees eeer Terns!—
There shall v e forever,
l nehange.1 by decay.
Beside the »till water*.
And green pastures »tray ;
Where time brings in fleeting.
To fond hearts no p a in ;
Where hope'» buds all blossom.
All blooming remain 1
Where time cannot alter.
Or h u rt, or remove—
The friends th a t v e cherish,
The fond one* v e love!
Where sorrow and sickness
Shall neTtr befall us '
Tem ptation and weakness,
No Umger enthrall u s !
But pleasures unnumbered,
Develop forever.
S tirring with a sweet m urm ur
Life’s musical riser.
Mt Joy. Dec 1852.

being the personification of that meet odious relict of
barbarism—the 1p tc ru ta i n s t i t u t i o n * of the
South—was as purely and u ably democratic, as any
man that has graced the halls of National Legisla
tion
“ In matters of religious and social tefurtn. the pres
ent generation of earth’s inhabitants has many mas
ter minds—giant adeocates of the moral, political,
social, and religious rights of man—»«me of them al
ready are known to the world—some not so much
known, and there aresume who b»*e not yet appeared
in public- These are invigorated, ami miraculously
strengthened by the cooperation of the dweller in our
spheres. Fur the democratic principle has able and
powerful advocates here, who have pledged mutually
their sacred all, in defense of the* Eternal Right;’
and this struggle between the two great antagonisms.
Right and Wrong, Liberty and Oppression, is gaining
increasing attention here—and as the Right gains
the ascendency here, the influence will be felt by the
dwellers in the first sphere; for our iutersts are one;
our cause is one.”
•• Hold on. friend Jaques ! It seem» to me you arc
mixing up things. You oTer-ride the hitherto-recog
nized distinctions between Sacred and Profane—
mixing them all up together."
•• They ought to be—m ust—and will be—over-n.de,
and tram pled into fine d u s t; and the breath of God,
th a t is now shaking the dry bones, will drive it all
aw a y ; and no more place will be found for it— for
thoee distinctions were based on false principles, or
rath e r on no principles. They were based on ignor
ance, selfishness. and consequent superstition, and as
the living light—the light of life—of intelligent, iutelleectual. and sp iritu al T ruth advances—and it trill
advance—these false distinctions m ust go down

for obtruding myself on your notice than the desire I
have to add my mite to the cause of S pirituality
b. H i u t s L rw i»
Glorious and sublime are all the works of thy
bands, oh thou g reat Creator an 1 Ruler of this vast
Universe ’ Unnumbered worlds shine in thy galaxy
of light, peopled by prototypes of thee, and subject to
tbiue every law. From the minutest particle of mat
ter up to thy most stupeu lou* w< rks, one universal
taw pervades the whole. T hat law is Harmony The
chain th a t binds it is unity ; and the consummation
strength and beauty. Go to the works of N ature,
thou sneering akeptic , survey her manifold beauties;
»eareli her vayt storehouses of knowledge; make th y 
self m aster of all her gloripu» tru th s, and then aspire
to question the manifestations of God’s wisdom and
omnipotence tu his children Vainly dost thou aspire;
for not unless the veil <>f carnality hath been rent,
canst thou behold the law aud chain th at connects
S pirituality with m ateriality, Immortality with mor
tality , or God with Man Spirits p<lut to tho mines
of lore that lie huried in the vast storehoUios of the
unexplored fu tu re The mighty mind, the giant in 
tellect, and tho candol inqnircr, are fast bringing
their hidden treasures to lig h t; and ships laden with
the diamonds of love, the golden ore of tru th , and the
pearls of purity nnd religion, float on the broad stream
of progression nnd find a safe h arb o r iu the hearts of
the Spiritual-minded. Prosperity shall attend their
coming, and peace crown the whole. Go on, then, ye
tru e ones of E arth ! God, Christ, angels and »pints
rejoico in your release from the bonds of the ty ra n t,
and give you for a guide the spirit of Wisdom. Fol
low in her footsteps, and she will lead you along the
smiling paths of peace ami tru th . Press forward my
children ; and forget not the way, the tru th , nml the
life.
. . . .

PARTRIDGE & BRITT AN S

TH E SH E K 1N A H — V o lu m e II
TO BE r c iL D itx n MONTHLY.
r p m s MAGAZINE is edited by S. B. B r i i t a n .
j . an l ia dcYotcil chifflj to nu inquiry into tho
Laws of the Spiritual Univer»e, end a discussion of
those momentous questions which are deemed au x il
iary to the Progress of Man It tre a ts especially
of the philosophy of Vital, M ental, and Spiritual
Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, a cl i»*i*
ficalion of the various Psychical Conditions nnd Mani,
fe-tations, now n tlrucling attention in Europe and
America. Tho following will indicate distinctly tho
proinin.nl features ot the work :
1. L

iv e

-

oe t h e

S i. u

i

«

and

U i i 'U M i n - .

Each number of the Shekinah will contnin n bio
graphic it sketch of some prominent S t m or distin
guished Reformer. In tbe selection of subjects for
this departm ent we shall observe no restricted limits
nor regard with undue partiality any p articu lar sect,
party or class. The«« biographical sketches will each
be accompanied with an elegant p o rtra it of the »ul».
je ct, engraved,ou steel, expressly for the S h e b in ah

2.

Elements

or

S p i r i t u a l Sc i e n c e .

Containing the E ditor's Philosophy of the Soul, its
relations, susceptibilities, and power», il lu s tra t e d l>y
num erous facts aud experiments.
8 C l a r if ic a t io n o r S p ir it u a l P h e n o m e n a .
Embracing concise statem ents of tlie more iniportuut
facts which beloi g to the departm ent of modern mys
tical science
4 I’rtrcHoM e t h ic a l S k e t c h e ».
These sketches of L i v i n g C h a r a c t e r s are given
by a Lady while in the waking state, who derives her
¡inpresiflous by holding n le tte r from the unknown p er
son against her forehead
5. Essays on im portant questions o f Social nnd Po
litical Economy.
.

SPIRITUAL LIBRARY.

The follow ing list embraces some of tho prin
cipal works devoted to Spiritualism, with the prises
annexed, together with tho rates of postage, all of
which may be fouud at the Office of the Hhckinah and
Spiritual Telegraph.

The Spiritual TelegraphA weekly paper, devoted to tho Elucidation of Spiritunl Phenomena, contains a record of the most
Interesting fact*, nnd the general intelligence respecting the state of the cause. It is edited hy 8. U. Britt.in nnd published by Charles Partridge. A very in
teresting Discussion of the facts nnd philosophy of
the Manifestations is now in course of publication ia
the Telegraph, between Dr 1!. \V. Richmond and 8
B. Britton. All tho back number* can be furnitktd.
Subscription price, $1.60 per annum.
T h e S h c k i .n a h , n splendid Monthly Magazine, tinducted by U rittan & P artridge. Terms—83 per an
num —embracing two elegant Volumes or $1 W
per Volume, in advance ; single copies, 26 cent»
Vol. 1, bound in muslin, $2 60; bound in morocco,
embossed and gilt, $3.
p r ic e , postai*»
Revelations, Ac.. by A. J . Davis,
------- the
C lairvoyant,
82 00

43

, TlieO reat Hnnnonia.Vol I.—T hePhy
1 25 20c
sician, by same.
The G reat ilarm onin, Vol. 11.—The
19
I 00
Teacher,
The G reat Haruionia, Vol. III.—The
19
l 00
8eer,
The Philosophy of Spiritual In ter
9
60
*’>. O r i g i n a l P o e t r y a n d M u s i c .
course, A. J . D.,
7. R e v i e w » — Especially o f such works as illu strate The Philosophy of Special Providences
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